SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING
End of Year Report 2015-16
One of our aims for this academic year has been to increase the participation
rates of all children that take part sporting activities outside school hours. As
you will see from the charts below we are delighted with the result!

Children
attending extracurricular clubs
YR-Y6

Autumn term
2013

July 2014

July 2015

July 2016

57%

80%

84%

88%

Boys

58%

74%

90%

91%

Girls

54%

73%

84%

86%

Disadvantaged

66%

87%

85%

89%

SEN

58%

75%

70%

81%






There has been a 31% increase in pupil participation rates since the start
of the sports funding in 2013-14.
The proportion of children attending a club has increased by 4% during
the academic year 2015-16.
There has been an increase in participation rates in all groups: boys, girls,
disadvantaged and SEN during this academic year.
SEN participation increased by 11% following a drop in 2014-15.

The percentage of children attending a sports club has been consistent
throughout the school. There has been an increase in each year group except
Y1 which remained the same and Y6 where there was a drop by 6%.This was
mainly due to the figure of children in Y6 attending a sports club in 2014-15
being 100%
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Y1

79%

79%

Y2

68%

86%

Y3

86%

88%

Y4

85%

92%

Y5

89%

90%

Y6

94%

88%














Evidence of impact of the Sports premium funding:
A continued increase in the number of children across all ages that have
taken part in a sports club. As a result of this success the vast majority
of our funding has been spent on the school contribution to all children
who attend a club.
The number of clubs we have provided has increased as well as the type
of activities on offer. Throughout the year we have offered multi-sports,
golf, football, gymnastics, netball, basketball, cheerleading, tag rugby,
cricket, table tennis, fitness and athletics. We have tried to offer some
new activities this year including golf, fitness and table tennis.
We set up a fitness club run by the Y2 teacher for those children who
either did not attend a sports club or for those who showed lower levels
of fitness in curriculum lessons.
We have funded specialist coaches to work with teachers during
curriculum time to improve their skill knowledge and build confidence to
teach a wider variety of activities. We had a dance teacher that
provided some inspirational dance teaching for Y3 and Y4.
The Y2 teacher attended athletics’ training which resulted in her planning
and confidently delivering athletics to Y2 during the summer term.
We have funded 50% of the cost of all clubs and 100% of the cost for
pupil premium children throughout the year. This has resulted in a
continued increase in the number of children attending clubs. (see figures
above).
We held Inter-house competitions throughout the year for all KS2
classes for netball and hockey. Following the netball inter-house we had
several boys asking about attending netball club and we currently have 2
boys on our club register. For the first time we ran a multi-skills interhouse competition for Y3&4 which proved to be very popular and will
hopefully improve our performance when we enter district sports hall








athletics competitions in Y5&6.We also plan to purchase a trophy cabinet
for house trophies and other sporting shields and cups that we are
currently holding.. This will continue to raise the profile of PE and Sport
in school.
We have re-stocked some of our equipment to ensure that there is
enough good quality equipment for all children.
We held our second very successful Sports Festival in July. Children took
part in both competitive and fun activities during the day. We hired two
inflatables, an obstacle course and a big slide, soft play for the younger
children, disc golf and kabbadi. We also employed specialist coaches to
deliver some of these activities. As a result, all children, including
Nursery took part in physical activity for the whole day with parents able
to support and watch the various activities. We have had some very
positive feedback from both parents and pupils.
We continued to offer the children in Y4 that are not able to swim 25m
confidently at the end of their swimming sessions in Y3 top-up swimming
lessons. This involves an extra term of lessons paid for by Sports funding.
We identified 9 children as being non-swimmers at the end of Y3. They
are currently attending the lessons so no comment can be made about
their progress at this stage.
We entered a wide variety of sports competitions including:
Netball league and tournament
High 5 tournament
Sports hall athletics
District basketball tournament
Cross Country League and Championship
Speed stacking
District Sports heats and finals
District football league and cup and County cup

